This paper presents the results of a stability study of a photodiode realized in the Laboratoire de Métrologie des Rayonnements (LMR-INSAT, Tunisia). The study was performed during six years and concerned with the photodiode optical and electrical characteristics. This study involves in one side, the reflectivity stability for different wavelengths and in the other side, the stability of the series and shunt resistances. The experimental results confirm the stability of the photodiode spectral response since the reflection coefficient maximum uncertainty is equal to 0.0055 with an experimental uncertainty of about 0.0016 (at 1 level) for the mean value of the reflectivity over the study duration. Moreover, the shunt and series resistances are equal to 5.14 kΩ and 7.61 Ω respectively with an uncertainty value of 0.01 kΩ and 0.04 Ω respectively (at 1 level). This photodiode does not display any ageing aspect. Consequently, the PSiZ photodiode can be used as a Transfer Standard for radiometric measurement in the visible spectral range.
Introduction
Cryogenic electrical substitution radiometers presently provide the basis for optical measurements in most national metrology institutes [1] . The performances of this radiometers type are proved but they are well known as complex systems. Their versatility and their ability to be used directly to calibrate a variety of optical detectors are limited. The photodiodes are widely used as detectors of optical radiation. .They combined high performance over a wide wavelength range with ease of use. The bibliography is full of studies and experiments performed on different types of photodiodes and prospecting different operations aspects [2] [3] [4] . Among those photodiodes, we can find some silicon photodiodes which are used in the visible field and presenting, for given wavelengths, sensitivities poorly stable in time. This instability is due primarily to the variations of the reflection coefficient of the photodiode front face and also because of the electrical properties variations.
In order to minimize these fluctuations and instabilities, we studied and produced a photodiode containing porous silicon on which we deposited a layer of ZnO [5] .
This structure made it possible on the one hand to increase the absorption of the incident radiation in the porous structure thus increasing the spectral sensitivity of the photodiode and on the other hand, to reduce the reflection coefficient of the photodiode front face to 7% approximately and this in a spectral field between 400 nm and 800 nm. In order to be able to use this photonic structure as a Tunisian Transfer Standard for optical power measurement in the visible spectral range, we had indirectly calibrated it, in 2006, against the cryogenic radiometer of the National Institute of MetrologyFrance (INM-France) [6] . However, the stability over time of such PSiZ-based photodiodes and the enhancement of their optoelectronic characteristics (i.e. the reflectivity coefficient  and the electrical properties R s and R sh ) has not been performed yet. Indeed, the long-term stability of the reflectivity coefficient and the shunt and series resistances implies the stability of the photodiode sensitivity and of the output current.
The aim of this work is to study the optical and electrical modifications of the PSiZ-based photodiode after using a ZnO thin film as transparent electrode and a passivation layer. The I-V characteristics and reflectivity measurements were used to investigate the device's electrical and optical behaviors. Thus, this study allowed the evaluation of the effect of the layer degradation on the stability of the photodiode optical and electrical characteristics.
Structure of the Realized PSiZ Photodiode
The practical realization and the metrological characterization of the photodiode produced at the Laboratory of Radiations Metrology (LMR-Tunisia) in collaboration with the Photovoltaic Team of the Institut National de la Recherche Scientifique et de Technologie-Tunisia (INRST-Tunisia) were the objects of scientific publications [5, 6] . In what follows, we will limit to give the essential. The structure of the photodiode is presented in Figure 1 . The PSiZ photodiode is a silicon based photodiode of 8 mm diameter [5] . The photodiode is built starting from a substrate of single-crystal silicon initially doped with the boron in a first step and in a second step doped with phosphorus for obtaining a junction pn+. On the doped part n + , a layer of porous silicon is carried out using the method of electrochemical anodization. An aluminium-silver electrode is spread out over all the back-face of the photodiode (p-type) and a second electrode, in the form of a ring, is deposited on the front-face (n + -type). Thereafter, a layer of ZnO is deposited using spray over aged porous silicon, thus acting as a transparent electrode. The reflectivity of the produced photodiode is about 7% on average along a wavelength range from 400 nm to 800 nm. This represents a gain of approximately 30% on average compared to the classically marketed photodiodes [1] .
The study of the I-V responses allowed the determination of the series resistance R s and the shunt resistance 7.61  and R sh = 5.14 k. Even if the value of R s is very close to the usual one of the ideal photodiodes, we note that the value of R sh is at least 3 orders of magnitude lower than the shunt resistance of good quality silicon detector. This means that the PSiZ exhibits quite high noise level [7] . But the study of the photodiode linearity has shown the ability to use our photodiode in a range up to a few mW [5] . The objective of this study is to ensure the stability of the sensitivity to an acceptable value of the signal to noise ratio. It has to be noted that in our case we lost in term of signal to noise ratio for low flow values but a gain of nearly a decade for the flow rates has been obtained compared to conventional photodiodes used in metrology laboratories.
During the last six years, the PSiZ photodiode was stored under controlled environment conditions (controlled temperature and humidity). During this monitoring period, the photodiode did not undergo any particular treatment (thermal, optical or other). The evolution of the characteristics of PSiZ photodiode was scanned with a cycle of measurement of about one year.
Study of the Reflectivity Stability
The optical study performed relates to the measurement of the total spectral reflectivity of the photodiode (the specular reflectivity and that diffused) definitively manufactured in 2004. Figure 2 shows the reflectivity measurements results for the PSiZ photodiode according to the wavelength. These results were accumulated over six years with about one year measurement cycle. The obtained results show a good regularity in reflectivity along time and this for all the wavelengths between 400 nm and 800 nm approximately. Figure 3 presents the average value of the reflection coefficient over all the duration of the study and for each wavelength associated with its experimental uncertainty (at 1 level). The maximum uncertainty recorded is equal to 0.55% at 400 nm (1.10% at 2 level). The minimum uncertainty recorded is equal to 0.15% at 510 nm (0.30% at 2 level). The average of the averages is equal to 6.93% with an experimental uncertainty of about 0.16% (0.32% at 2 level). Moreover, the study of the reflection coefficient for each wavelength and for all the duration of study is also comforting for its stability.
Taking into account the results obtained and uncertainty of calibration associated with the measurement with the radiations which is equal to a few 10 , thus we can suppose that our photodiode is stable and consequently it has not deteriorated over time. This result is considered to be interesting for the realization of transfer detectors for optical radiations measurements since this constancy observed in the reflectivity represents a very invaluable gain in the stability of the photodiode spectral 
Study of the Series (R s )
The electric diagram equivalent of a photodiode is mad primarily of a cu  a rectifier diode D,  a capacity of the depletion zone (or junction) C,  a parallel resistance depletion zone or junction) which takes account of the leakage current by the edges of the photodiode,  a series resistance R s which translates the phenomena of dependent resistances of contact on the one with the grid before and with the back contact and on the other hand, the base course and of the zone before photodiode (resistance of the non-depleted zone). Figure 4 gives the electric diagram of a photodiode lit by a flow not modulated by taking into account of al mponents.
Current I E is divided into the three following currents: ith the help of the equations above, the current I 0 ( = I E -I D -I') becomes: [7, 11] , where  q: electrical charge; e Boltzmann's constant; re in Kelvin. answer I-V in darkness he study. The sh  k: th  T: the junction temperatu Figure 5 represents the electric of the photodiode along the duration of t ape of the experimental I-V response of the photodiode eristics of the marco agrees well with that of the charact keted photodiodes. These electric characteristics were given initially at the development step of the photodiode in 2004. Then they were given every six months approximately and this in order to study their fluctuation over time. The method of measurement of the resistances R s and R sh was largely detailed in several publications [9, 10] .
In order to be able to determine the series and shunt resistances, the corresponding characteristics Ln(I) = f(V) has been traced, starting from the experimental responses the I-V advantage of the study of the characteristics Ln(I) = f(V) is to show in an efficient way the various modes of conduction, of being able to locate them according to the voltage and to roughly determine the series and shunt resistances. Figures 6 and 7 give the evolution over time of the series and shunt resistances of the photodiode. The measurement results show that the structure of the PSiZ photodiode always keeps characteristics very close to those of the ideal photodiodes.
The shunt and series resistances are gathered in Table  1 and they are on average equal to 5.14 k and 7.61  respectively. By considering a rectangular distribution of the values, the associated uncertainties are equal to 0.01 k and 0.04  respectively. Since these resistances are the internal physical characteristics of the photodiode, the observed variations of the stability are due, on the one hand to the systematic errors of the electric assembly making it possible to raise answers I-V, and on the other hand to the methods used for the determination of these resistances.
As the PsiZ photodiode has suffered, during storage, no treatment (optical, thermal, acoustic or other) which uld cause internal physical damage, the stability of 
